
 

The deadly fighting in South Sudan: The Evangelism assessment TEAM focused 

on the Sudanese refugees from South Sudan within and outside over thirty South 

Sudanese refugee camps across northern Uganda. Over 1.5 million South 

Sudanese refugees have run away to neighboring countries in the region, half of 

populations are located in Uganda. To a greater extent, two-thirds of South 

Sudanese refugees living in Uganda have arrived since the outbreak of violence in 

Juba in 2013-July 2016. Currently, the influx shows little sign of abating, with 

more than 116,000 South Sudanese refugees having fled to Uganda in 2017 alone. 

Elijah was greeted by the Christian refugees and they march in a parade toward the gathering 

for preaching and fellowship. 
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Shepherding the community through the Challenges of Pastoral Ministry:  

Pastors, we appreciate your love and service to the Lord – to the Body of Christ in 

general and to your families in particular. We are grateful for your commitment to 

improving their spiritual well-being and strengthening your communities. Thank 

you so much for serving and ministering to the refugees, often at difficult hours 

and in the midst of our diverse crises. 

 

 

 

 

 



Elijah& Elders shared the cups of tea in Nyumazi refugee settlement in Adjumani, 

northern Uganda. 

To explore and use a variety of ways to bring the message of Jesus to the people 

of different background in northern Uganda. 

 



Thousands of children, elderly and women uprooted from war-torn South Sudan resting under trees  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bishop Elijah and mother union during church planting in AYILO I & II in northern Uganda late fall, our 

k2mission team spent two weeks sharing the gospel in Uganda. The Lord opened the door for us to 

preach in homes, refugee camps, hospitals, churches. We also conducted outdoor evangelism in 

different areas in the remote West Nile region of northern Uganda.  



 

Model lunchtime: The framework of our meals will be determined by our goals 

and the timing of our weight training. Solely being together and chatting about 

the day can be enough to help people stay connected with other members 

 

Pray for the refugees as they struggle to find new life in northern  

Uganda  

 



Bible Training For Pastors: The provision and sharing of food play interpersonal 

communication 

Refugee crisis in South Sudanese:  Children / women on the run to a place of 

safety. 

 

 

 



Refugees who fled to neighboring Uganda from Morobo County in the Yei River 

State of South Sudan pass through the Democratic Republic of Congo before 

crossing into Uganda, a distance of about 50 kilometers. 

At Goboro border crossing points: South Sudanese refugees are flowing into 

Uganda at a groundbreaking rate according to the latest news. 

 

 



   

 Ink2 OLUA II refugee camp site outside Pakele:  Bishop Elijah Arok’s second 

m’issionary journey  to Alere, Olua I &II, Nyumanzi I& II and Ayilo I &II refugee 

camps where he also interacted with the local Church leaders. 

At refugee outpost: On the Alere settlement, which is just few miles from 

Adjumani district. 

 

 



Gospel to the ORPHANS Children in Nyumazi II: Children love to be saved can 

grasp the concept of coming to Christ with an obedient heart, and letting Christ 

be LORD in their lives. 

 

 



An unfinished Church building in Alere refugee camp: South Sudanese refugees’ 

church officials have welcomed Bishop Elijah’s missionary teams at Alere’s 

settlements, saying they are happy to received Good News. 

Building house with wood and grass for evangelistic outreach in Ayilo I. Elijah used 

this building as step stone to reach the surrounding camps. 



 

Operating manual pump: Elijah drinking water by using hand pump outpost near 

Nyumazi II refugee camp on the road to Adjumani. 

 

 

 

 

Pastoral training in Rumbek, Lakes State 



 

How you can help 

 Your contribution gives life saving to South Sudanese fleeing the war 
crisis. 

 Your donation will provide orphans with a safe home, education and 
basic needs to the millions of refugees’ people who need us.  

 Prayers for peace and stability to return to the South Sudanese 
people.  

 Pray with us for those affected by the violence in South Sudan. 
  Ask God to guide South Sudanese leaders struggle to overcome 
divisions as they pray for peace. 

 

 

 

 


